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CHALLENGING AMS MEASUREMENTS:
14C OF ATMOSPHERIC METHANE FROM POLAR ICE CORES

Andrew Smith
Institute for Environmental Research

Australian Nuclear Science and Technology Organization
Sydney, NSW, Australia 

In November 2005, a team of five spent a month near the summit of Law Dome, Antarctica, collecting 
a large (20 cm) diameter ice core using a thermal drill. This drill reached a depth of 260 m where the 
ice dated from ~ 1620 AD and the air contained as bubbles in the ice from ~ 1680 AD. The 7.5 tonnes 
of ice is presently in Hobart, Australia, where measurements are being made to establish precise core 
chronology.

Retrieval of the ANSTO ice core marked completion of the first stage of an ambitious project to learn 
more about the sources of the important greenhouse gas methane over the agro-industrial period (from 
~1700 AD on). Whilst it is well known that methane has increased from 700 ppb to 1,700 ppb over this 
time as a result of human activities, the development of the different methane sources is poorly 
understood. We hope to shed some light on this question by adding well time-resolved measurements 
of 14C to existing measurements of δ13C of CH4 and CH4 concentration. With just 100 mL of air 
obtainable from each 1 kg of ice and the low concentration of methane in the air, very small (< 5 
microgram) samples are expected and special techniques are required to undertake such demanding 
AMS measurements.

In this talk, an over view of the project and of the equipment that is being developed to extract the air 
from the ice cores and to separate the methane from the air will be given. A novel system is being 
developed to produce these small graphite samples. The System under development at  ANSTO uses 
the commonly employed reduction reaction with an iron catalyst and an excess of hydrogen, but differs 
in the use of a focused infrared laser to provide the heating power. The temperature of the catalyst is 
indirectly measured by infrared thermometry, the pressure of the reaction vessel is measured with a 
sub-miniature diaphragm gauge head. All materials in the reaction vessel are either stainless steel or 
quartz and are sealed with Viton gaskets. The total internal volume of the prototype reaction vessel 
(including the pressure gauge head) is just 0.5 mL.

Additionally, we have just completed measurement of the 14C in methane derived from air trapped in 
the Greenland ice sheet. These samples are much older (nearly three 14C half-lives), spanning the Older 
Dryas, Bollong-Allerod, Younger Dryas and Preboreal periods of climate change. Sampling 
techniques, sample processing and AMS measurement will be described.  

Questions:  no questions due to time 



Challenging AMS measurements: 14C of 
atmospheric methane from polar ice cores

A.M. Smith
SNEAP’06 Sydney-Canberra
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Radiative forcing of CO2 and CH4



Atmospheric composition



helping to determine the anthropogenic & natural helping to determine the anthropogenic & natural 
sources of the important greenhouse gas - methanesources of the important greenhouse gas - methane



‘Sources’ of methane & isotopic ‘signatures’

•Biogenic: δ13CH4 ~ -60‰ (permil) 
•Pyrogenic: δ13CH4 ~ -25‰ for C3, δ13CH4 ~ -12‰ for C4

•Fossil: δ13CH4 ~ -40‰

•Biogenic & pyrogenic sources have a ‘modern’ 14C/12C ratio
  (~1.2 × 10-12)
•Fossil sources are depleted in 14C



‘Sinks’ of methane

•Principally by oxidation by the OH radical
Additionally:
•Consumption by methanotrophic biota in aerated soils
•Transport to and destruction in the stratosphere
•Other atmospheric oxidants such as chlorine

Each sink with change the isotopic signature of the remaining 
methane.

Using ‘bottom up’ modelling of realistic source & sink 
scenarios and comparison with measurements, source 
strengths may be apportioned.



INFLATE
Atmosphere

~ 80 metres

Firn

Ice
Bubble close-
off region

SAMPLE

sampling air trapped in porous firn column



air trapped as bubbles in ice





CO2 CH4 CO
kilograms of ice for 100
micrograms of carbon 6.2 930 37,000

litres  of firn air for 100
micrograms of carbon 0.6 93 3700

[assuming 300 ppm CO2, 2 ppm CH4 and 50 ppb CO and 100 mL of air per kg ice]

quantity of air & ice needed for 14C AMS



Law Dome radiomethane project

The expedition goal: Recovery of  > 250 m of thermally 
drilled ice core from near the summit of Law Dome, Casey.

The scientific aim: To continue work commenced in a 97/98 
expedition to better understand the sources of methane in 
the agro-industrial period from 1700 AD to the present, 
using 14C.

In 97/98 we took 500L air samples from 10 depths in the 
Law Dome firn at the DSSW20K site, providing methane 
[CH4] from ~1942 AD.





Later, we obtained some older CH4 samples:

South Pole firn air, circa 1920 AD
Megadunes firn air, circa 1890 AD

To undertake radiomethane analysis from firm or ice 
requires collaboration between many specialists….

We want to go further back in 
time, using the air trapped as 
bubbles in the ice…



radiomethane measurements from ice cores

• large ice samples required (maximise weight per depth)
• ice chronology: AAD collaboration
• a means of liberating & storing the air from large samples: 

the ‘melting flask’
• measurement of [CH4] and δ13CH4: INSTAAR collaboration
• separation of CH4 from air: NIWA collaboration
• conversion of CO2 to graphite & AMS: the ANSTO 

‘microfurnace’ & ANTARES accelerator
• numerical model: NIWA & CSIRO



ANSTO’s role

ANSTO is one of the few laboratories in the world able to 
measure the radiocarbon [14C] to stable carbon [12C and 13C] 
of very small carbon samples.

How small is very small?

We can comfortably measure samples containing just 50 
micrograms [μg] of carbon, and we have measured samples 
containing as little as 7 μg of carbon.

How do we do this?



Accelerator Mass Spectrometry at ANTARES

Australian

National

Tandem for

Applied

RESearch.



14C accelerator mass spectrometry: AMS
Stable carbon isotopes: 12C (98.90%) 13C (1.10%)

Natural abundance: 14C/12C ~ 1.2 × 10-12

procedure:
• Carbon from sample chemically prepared as graphite
• Graphite pressed into a ‘cathode’ and inserted in the ion source
• Negative carbon ‘ions’ produced by ‘cesium sputtering’
• C-  accelerated to ~100 keV & mass analysed
• C- accelerated to ~5.6 MeV and outer electrons stripped
• Multiply charged positive ions accelerated back to ‘ground’
• 14C4+ mass, charge & energy (26 MeV) analysed
• 12C4+ & 13C4+ measured; further M, E & Q and velocity analysis
• Detection of individual 14C4+ ions in detector



advantages of tandem AMS over mass spectrometry:

negative ions: elimination of 14N isobar

charge exchange: destruction of 12CH2 & 13CH in terminal

ionisation detector: E,M,Z ⇒ atom counting

features:

ultra-small samples ~ 0.1 mg

rapid measurement ~ 20 min

sensitivity: 1 in 1015

accuracy ~ 0.5%, background  ~ 50 ka





The taking of the ANSTO ice core

[Oct – Dec 2005]





Expedition timeline

• 3rd Nov: Arrived at camp on Law Dome summit.
• 4th Dec: Departed Law Dome summit for Casey.
• 17th Dec: Departed Casey on V2 Aurora Australis.
• 28th Dec: V2 arrived Fremantle with expeditioners.

• 27th Feb’06: 7.5 tonnes of 
samples arrived in Hobart 
onboard Vasiliy Golovnin

(a loud sigh of relief was heard!).



DSS0506 core chronology

•260 m of core collected (ice age ~ 1615 AD).
•Commence with Tamboura eruption (1815 AD) and work up.
•High-resolution δ18O (each 5 cm) completed for 11 m.
•Samples take for ion chemistry and glacio-chemicals.
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extraction of air from ice core

melting flask (holds 25 kg ice) each air sample ~ 0.1 L 
(and a lot of water vapour!



methane extraction and conversion rig



laser-heated micro-graphitisation furnace



IR heating & thermometry geometry

Coherent thermal FAP laser system 
with OIA.

806 nm @ 25W continuous or pulsed

focused to φ<1mm

microfurnace insert

Raytek infrared thermometer

1600 nm (black body spectrum)

focused to φ<1mm







And now a word from our sponsors…

As worn by the deep 
field team in Antarctica!

Special edition Law Dome 2005 
Methane Expedition T-shirts are 
available through Adam Sarbutt.



The Clathrate Gun hypotheses?

Methane clathrate has a 
unique isotopic signature:
•depleted in 14C
•very negative δ13C &  δD

• CH4:H2O ~ 1:5.75 or volume ratio CH4 gas 216:1 at STP
• Very unstable: warming oceans, lower sea level
• What role has the release of methane from clathrate reserves 

had in Global Climate Change?

• What role will it have??



Pakitsoq, Greenland

Sampling site



Pakitsoq, Greenland



‘wetland’ vs ‘clathrate’ hypotheses



Collaboration with NSF team.

• Jeff Severinghaus [UCal - 
Scripps Institute] & Ed Brook 
[Washington State University]

• 1st season 2002: bad 
contamination problems!

• 2nd season 2003: excessive 
CO levels in air & ice samples.

• 3rd season August 2004?



Thankyou!



chemistry & procedure
Basic reaction: CO2 + 2H2 → C + 2H2O

• Water vapour must be trapped else methane [CH4] forms.

• We use hydrogen in excess at the rate 2.5 to 3.0 to carbon 
dioxide [stoichiometric factor should be 2.0].

Procedure
• Oxidation of Fe catalyst under 500 mbar O2 @ 450°C for 0.5 hr.

• Reduction of Fe catalyst under 750 mbar H2 @ 600°C for 1.0 
hr.

• Transfer CO2 with cold finger at LN2 and add H2 in excess. 

• Heat to 600°C and trap H2O in cold finger for duration of 
reaction [ ~4 hrs]. 



microfurnace design

Design criteria
• minimal volume with integrated valve
• quartz windows transparent in IR
• stainless steel construction including cold finger
• entire device housed in light-proof structure fitted with 

interlocks for safe operation of laser

Holder Body
Ø25 Quartz Window

Entran EPB-C1  Pressure Sensor

Quartz Cruc ib le

Vacuum In let

2 x BS008 'O'rings

BS007 'O'ring

BSxxx 'O'ring



methane clathrates

• high pressures (~500m 
water) &  low 
temperatures (~freezing) 
form methane clathrate 
(=methane hydrate)

• rigid H2O cages enclosing 
CH4, derived from 
microbial decomposition 
of organic matter in 
sediment

∆14C = 0 pMC

δ13C ~ -60 to -65 ‰



extensive global gas hydrate deposits





Preparation for the expedition

It all started on 8th July 2002 when an application was 
submitted for Australian Antarctic Science award….



refurbishment of thermal drill Sep’04



the first of many shipments



refurbishment of drilling van Nov’04



shipping the heavy equipment Dec’04



pre-deployed camp
wintering party deployed camp

from 27th September – 2nd October







a voyage to Antarctica

• Aurora Australis departed Hobart on 18th October 2006.
• Helicopter flyoffs commenced 25th October from the ice 

margin (70 nM or  130 km from Casey).
• We all made it into Casey by 26th October.



MODIFICATION AND STUDT OF MC-SNICS SOURCE AT INTER UNIVERSITY 
ACCELERATOR CENTER,

NEW DELHI, INDIA

S. Chopra, R. Joshi, P. Singh, N.S. Panwar, S. Kumar, S.M. Nishal, M.P. Singh, R. Kumar,
 J. Prasad, V.P. Patel, R.P. Sharma, P. Kumar, M. Sota, K. Devarani, S. Ojha,

 S. Gargari, D. Kanjilal and S.K. Datta
Inter University Accelerator Center (IUAC)

Aruna Asaf Ali Marg, New Delhi, India

MC SNICS installed in the injector system of the 15UD Pelletron at IUAC, New Delhi, India, has been 
performing well since 2002. The MC-SNICS is regularly used for producing beams for experiments 
performed using the 15UD Pelletron accelerator in different fields. As well, it is used for AMS studies. 
The source was installed with unidirectional rotational mechanism of the cathode wheel. However, for 
AMS experiments, fast change of the sample is desired. Therefore it is essential to have bi-directional 
rotational movement of the cathode wheel. Modifications have also been performed to control bi-
directional movement of the wheel remotely. The ion source parameters have been also studied in 
detail for optimization for both high and low currents required for various AMS experiments. The 
details of modification of MC-SNICS and the results of studies, for its optimized operation, have been 
presented in this paper.

Questions: 

???? (ANSTO): Have you had any problem with double loading of a cathode after that modification? 

Joshi: No, we never have. 

Jan Klug (Universität  Bochum): I couldn't read what is the maximum current you achieved with the 
silicon cathode.

Joshi: It was fourteen  microamps we got.

Klug:Do you know what the limit is? Silicon usually is very easy to produce in a sputter source. We get 
easily with moderate sputter settings a hundred microamps or even more. 

Joshi: We don't know what the limits are. I feel that we don't have proper pumping. If you operate at 
the high caesium flow, caesium will be deposited and restrict the current. 

???? (GNS): How long did your stable beam from the source appeared after changing the position of 
the cathode?  Why do you think that change of direction, clockwise or counter-clockwise rotation will 
change the beam? Maybe it is not proper alignment

Joshi: It is a very short time. We still have to study further about that. We have seen that in the up and 
down position, the amount of current coming out varies.  

????: How do you control the position of your caesium beam? Optically, or do you have a telescope. 

Joshi: Optically we are not measuring.
 



????: Are you sure that you have the crater, drilled by the caesium beam, at the centre of your cathode.
 
Joshi: Generally it is at the centre of the cathode.

End of questions



  

Modification and Study of MC-SNICS Source 
at Inter University Accelerator Center, 

New Delhi, India

Chopra S, Joshi R, Singh P, Panwar N S, Kumar S, Nishal S M, Singh M P, Kumar R, 
Prasad J, Patel V P, Sharma R P, Kumar P, Sota M, Devarani K, Ojha S, Gargari S

Kanjilal D and Datta S K

Inter University Accelerator Center (formerly known as Nuclear Science Center)
New Delhi, India
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INTRODUCTION

IUAC, NEW DELHI, INDIA

Inter University Accelerator 
Center, New Delhi, India has 
15 UD Pelletron Accelerator
Supplied by NEC, USA.

Operational Chain Hours
Till 8th October 2006 = 95,736 Hours

Beam energy augmentation is in 
process, using LINAC with Nb
cavities (super conducting) 
operating at 97 MHz.

Presently it has SIX Experimental 
Lines (Bio Sc., AMS, HIRA,
Mat. Sc., GDA and GPSC)

Installed in year 1990 and is in
Operation since then. Many 
developments were carried out
to enhance its performance.

Ion Source

Accelerator



  

ION SOURCE at IUAC

The IUAC accelerator initially
had SNICS (single cathode) ion
source which came along with
Accelerator. It performed well.

Single Cathode SNICS Ion Source

For AMS facility it is quite essential to have an ion source which can give beams
of low emittance, high intensity and should be more reliable with quick cathode
change capabilities. Hence, the single cathode SNICS was replaced by MC-SNICS
(multi cathode) Ion source in year 2002 for new AMS facility at IUAC.

Cathode change time for this
source is high as it needs
cooling time of ~2 hours
And beam intensity is low.



  

MC-SNICS ION SOURCE at IUAC

Equipped with 40 position cathode wheel which enables to load
40 cathodes of different ion species at a time.

40 position cathode



  

MC-SNICS ION SOURCE at IUAC

Quick cathode change mechanism.

Operating principle

Sputtering of Cathode material by Cesium (Cs+ 

ions).
Special features

Cesium focus electrode between ionizer and cathode focuses Cs+ ions, from 
ionizer, on cathode surface. This gives fine beam spot of Cs+ ions of the order
of 0.2 mm to 1.5 mm diameter. Results in low beam emittance.

Improved internal electrostatic extraction geometry and better operational
control of Cs oven and line heater. Results in improved extraction ion beam
optics and hence beam currents of high intensity.



  

MC-SNICS ION SOURCE at IUAC

Some of the results which shows improvement in beam currents

203197Au

1.50.3107Ag

14428Si

152.516O

15212C

1.50.37Li

MC - SNICSOld SNICS

Analyzed beam current (µA)
Ion species



  

NEED TO MODIFY MC-SNICS ION SOURCE
The MC-SNICS originally installed
with the unidirectional movement
(counter clockwise) of cathode
wheel. 

For AMS experiments it is essential to have fast switching of Samples and in 
both the directions. This arose the need to modify the rotational movement of 
MC-SNICS cathode wheel in both the directions.

Index controller, housed outside 
HV deck, controls the movement 
of cathode wheel through solenoid 
valves. These valves control flow of 
compressed air to and from the 
Source.

Main components responsible
for the movement of Cathode Wheel, 
mounted on Source body are, 
Alignment pin, Index cylinder and 
Roller pin.

MC-SNICS source with unidirectional
rotational mechanism for cathode wheel

Alignment Pin

Roller Pin
Index Cylinder

Indexer

Indexer Pin



  

MODIFICATIONS

The Index Controller circuit was modified to select the direction of movement
of Cathode wheel (counter clockwise and clockwise). An additional relay, to 
select the direction of movement of cathode wheel and an additional solenoid 
valve, for clockwise movement of cathode wheel were installed. These relays
and solenoid valve were also wired accordingly.

SNICS INDEX CONTROLLER

FORWARD

REVERSE

2HA032320

LOCAL

REMOTE

CONTROL

INDEXER

IN
POSITION ON

POWER
CHANGE

 DISENGAGE

Front Panel of SNICS Index Controller

Modification of Index Controller



  

MODIFICATION OF INDEX CONTROLLER

Index Controller for unidirectional rotational movement of Cathode Wheel

Solenoid Valve for
CCW movement



  

MODIFICATION OF INDEX CONTROLLER

Index Controller for Bi - directional rotational movement of Cathode Wheel

Solenoid Valve for
CW movement

Relay to select between
CW and CCW movement

Solenoid Valve for
CCW movement



  

MODIFICATIONS

Modification done on Source body

Roller Pin

Alignment Pin

Index Cylinder
(CCW)

Index Cylinder
(CW)

For bi - directional movement of
Cathode Wheel, a new Index
Cylinder was installed on source
body for clockwise rotational
movement of cathode wheel.

MC-SNICS source with bi - directional 
rotational mechanism for cathode wheel

Spring for
CW movement

The tension of spring, for clockwise
movement index cylinder, was
adjusted to match the timing for 
operational sequence of Cathode
Wheel movement in clockwise 
direction. This was done to match
its timing with the timing of
Cathode Wheel movement in 
counter clockwise direction.

Indexer

Indexer



  

MODIFICATIONS

Modification done for REMOTE operation of Cathode Wheel Movement

Remote control operation option, for the movement of Cathode Wheel, was 
already existing in Index Controller, at the time of MC – SNICS installation
and its interface is CAMAC compatible. Free CAMAC addresses were located
in the CAMAC crate related to ion source operation and wired to generate 
signals for remote operation. 

Steps for Remote operation

3. Select direction of motion of Cathode Wheel
4. Change cathode in the selected direction (only one step)
5. Before next cathode change, acknowledge the cathode change

For remote operation 3 Status Control and 4 Status Read signals are used.
SC signals  :  Indexer Change, Indexer Change Ack. and Indexer reverse
SR signals  :  LCL/REM, Indexer IN POS., Indexer Adv. and Indexer Home
A software counter in control system is used for position read of cathode in 
use.



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  



  

OPERATIONAL STUDY OF MC-SNICS ION SOURCE

Study of source was done to get the optimized operational parameters for its
best performance.

1)   Effect of Sample voltage or Cathode voltage

Cathode voltage, applied to cathode wheel, plays major role in 
sputtering of material from cathode. 

Experiment was done to study the effect of Cathode voltage on sputtering
yield.

Two cases studied   :   

6) Si cathode
7) Ag cathode

Deck Potential was kept 247 kV for both the cases



  

OPERATIONAL STUDY OF MC-SNICS ION SOURCE
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Effect of Sample voltage or Cathode voltage

Fil. Current  =  19.05 A

Cs focus        =  1.12 kV

Line heater   =  24.49 A

Oven heater  =  25.2 V

Si cathode case

Maximum ion 
beam current was 
observed at 
cathode voltage of 
~2.8 kV.

Ag cathode case

Maximum ion 
beam current was 
observed at 
cathode voltage of 
~3.0 kV.



  

OPERATIONAL STUDY OF MC-SNICS ION SOURCE

1) Effect of Cesium Focus Voltage

MC - SNICS source has an additional Cs focus electrode which focuses 
Cs+ beam (after Cs surface ionization) on the cathode surface. The size of
Cs+ beam spot on cathode surface determines the transverse emittance
of source. Fine Cs+ beam spot results in good transmission and production
of low emittance negative beam from source.

Experiment was done to study the effect of Cesium focus voltage
on the production of negative ion beam current using Faraday Cup.
 
Two cases studied   :   

5) Si cathode
6) Ag cathode

Deck Potential was kept 247 kV for both the cases



  

OPERATIONAL STUDY OF MC-SNICS ION SOURCE
Effect of Cesium focus voltage

Fil. Current  =  19.05 A

Line heater   =  24.49 A

Oven heater  =   25.2 V

Si cathode case

Maximum ion 
beam current was 
observed at Cs 
focus voltage of    
~1 kV.

Ag cathode case

Maximum ion 
beam current was 
observed at Cs 
focus voltage of 
~1.25 kV.
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OPERATIONAL STUDY OF MC-SNICS ION SOURCE

3) Result of optimized Cathode voltage and Cesium focus voltage

If the Cs+ beam spot, for sputtering, on cathode surface is optimum and
and the Cathode voltage is optimum, the production of negative ion beam
will be optimum with low transverse emittance and high intensity from
the ion source.

Experiment was done to study the effect of optimized value of Cathode 
voltage and Cesium focus voltage on the production of negative ion beam 
current using Faraday Cup.
Two cases studied   :  

5) Si cathode
6) Ag cathode

Deck Potential was kept 247 kV for both the cases



  

OPERATIONAL STUDY OF MC-SNICS ION SOURCE
Result of optimized Cathode voltage and Cesium focus voltage

Maximum ion beam current was observed at optimized Cathode voltage 
and Cs focus voltage.

For Si beam optimizes CAT VOL = 2.83 kV and Cs FOC VOL = 1 kV.
For Ag beam optimized CAT VOL = 3 kV and Cs FOC VOL = 1.25 kV.
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CONCLUSIONS

The size of Cs+ beam spot on cathode surface determines the transverse 
emittance of source. If Cs focus voltage is optimized for fine Cs+ beam 
spot on cathode surface, it results in good transmission and production of 
low emittance negative beam from source.

Modification of the rotational mechanism of Cathode Wheel of MC -  SNICS,
from unidirectional to bi – directional, is very useful. This allows the change
of Cathode in use, at any position, through shortest route within few seconds.
Thus quite useful for AMS experiments. This also increased the efficiency of
IUAC ion source for regular experiments.

Modification done for remote operation of movement of cathode wheel enables
to change the cathode from control console, hence total operational control of
MC – SNICS ion source can be done from centralized control console. This
gives ease of operation and saves time.

Sputter yield is a function of incident ion energy. For IUAC source, product of 
sputter yield and electron capturing is maximum at around 3 kV. For Si 
cathode, voltage of 2.8 kV and for Ag cathode, voltage of 3 kV.



  

FUTURE PLANS

To study further about MC – SNICS ion source regarding

a) The effect of ionizer (filament) current on ion beam current and its
optimized parameters for IUAC ion source.

a) The effect of Cs oven and line heater on ion beam current and their
optimized parameters for IUAC ion source.

a) The effect of cathode wheel movement and its direction of rotation
on ion beam current for IUAC ion source.

• Measurement of Cs+ beam current under different ionizer currents,
Cathode voltages, Cs oven and line heater parameters.

To explore the possibilities for installation of an optimized pumping in the 
high voltage injector deck to further enhance the performance of ion source. 



  



  

FIRST EXPERIMENT DONE USING LINAC IN FIRST EXPERIMENT DONE USING LINAC IN 
SEPTEMBER 2006SEPTEMBER 2006

130 MeV 28Si, +10 beam from 15 UD Pelletron tandem accelerator was
Injected into LINAC. This beam was accelerated further by FIVE Nb 
Resonators (super conducting) of the first LINAC cryostat to get the
Energy boost of 21 MeV and increases the energy of beam upto 151 
MeV.

A stable beam of 148 MeV was then delivered for an experiment to study
Fusion – fission reaction dynamics using Neutron multiplicity 
Measurement.



CONSTRUCTION OF A CONTINUOUS-FLOW AMS SYSTEM

M.L. Roberts, B.X. Hax, B.E. Rosenheim, K.L. Elder, K.F. Von Reden and B.E. Longworth
National Ocean Sciences AMS Facility
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution

Woods Hole, MA 02543, USA

The National Ocean Sciences Accelerator Mass Spectrometry facility at Woods Hole Oceanographic 
Institution is constructing a new, compact 14C AMS system. In addition to a National Electrostatics 
Corporation MC-SNICS ion source, the system will utilize a microwave gas ion source (discussed at 
SNEAP 2004) Details of the construction of the system and early operational experience will be 
discussed. 

Questions: 

Andrew Smith (ANSTO): Have you considered putting SF6 around your instrument?

Roberts: I did consider that. The cans that NEC provided had 'Swiss Cheese' tops on them so it meant 
that I would have had to re-build that can, put some o-rings on it. I was going to do that if this didn't 
work, but this was a lot easier. 

Rajan Joshi (Inter University Accelerator Center, New Delhi): Can you tell about cause for the 
breaking of fibre optic cables in your accelerator?

Roberts: I was running the accelerator somewhat above the recommended high-voltage value and I am 
sure that a spark took it out. I am kind of known for finding the weak spots in equipment and I think 
that is the weak spot in this particular accelerator. I mean, turn it up until it breaks and then you know 
that you have to stop before it gets there. This is a philosophy that I have long espoused. You don't 
make progress without pushing stuff. 

Howard Wallace (ANU): Do you have a set procedure for aligning your drive motor coupling to the 
other end? 

Roberts: I was told by Jim Schroeder at NEC, that these were precision aligned parts and that they 
didn't need alignment. There is no way to align these things. I agree that we will have to find a way. 

Alistair Muirhead (ANU): Just adding to what Howard was talking about, dealing with a group of 
machinists here as well, a nice tool that we must return to the owners, is a polarized light source where 
we can actually see the stress in these acrylic shafts even when its in the lathe before you have 
machined it. 

End of questions. 
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NEC 1.5SDH-1 with
extended LE Tube

HE Magnet
R=75 cm
G=75 mm

LE Magnet
R=30.5 cm
G=70 mm

 HE ESA
R=75 cm
G=50 mm

Detector

 LE ESA
R=30 cm
G=75 mm

Gas Ion
Source

NEC 134 Sample
MC-SNICS

Off-Axis
Faraday Cups







Control System
• National Instruments PXI 

hardware
• Chassis, Controller, 

Modules
• Fiber Optic Communication
• Fast and (mostly) robust

• Less Expensive than  
other options

• LabVIEW Software



Control System

 PXI Chassis

 Power Supply



Control System

 PXI Chassis

 Power Supplies



Control System

 PXI Chassis

 Power Supply

Terminal Blocks



NI PXI Chassis with
DAC’s, ADC’s, I/O’s, Relays, RS232

NI Terminal Blocks

DIN Rail  Terminal Blocks



Severe space constraints





Converted a Buckley Magnet from
R=26.8 to R=30.5 cm



WHOI/Chalk River Gas Ion Source



WHOI/Chalk River Gas Ion Source
Einzel Lens

Mg Charge
Exchange Canal

at -30 kV



Problems
• ‘Fire’ in a Danfysik power supply
• Failed Glassman power supplies

• Bad capacitors
• Glassman will fix for free

• NI Digital I/O
• Broken drive shaft 
• Broken fiber optic cable 
• Climate control



The Danfysik ‘Fire’
- 260A 75V 19kW Supply
- Two capacitors and a filter module



NI Digital I/O
• Read the NI manuals!

• Good for 60V is sort of only true!



NI Digital I/O
• 2 mA maximum current
• 2.5 kΩ circuit impedance

20 kΩ

24 V



Drive Shaft on the NEC 1.5SDH-1



Drive Shaft on the NEC 1.5SDH-1



Drive Shaft on the NEC 1.5SDH-1

Ideal Case Reality

Nominally 1” Diameter Cast Lucite Rod
Ends Machined to about .975” Diameter



Drive Shaft on the NEC 1.5SDH-1

Ideal Case

Reality



Climate Control 
Issues on HE 
NEC ESA at 75 
kV

High Humidity: 
Bad

Solved with two 
layers of Teflon 
inside 
feedthrough



Work yet to be done…
• Beam from the NEC MC-SNICS source is 

imminent
• Implement the ‘Southon’ improvements

• Data Acquisition System
• Hardware: NI PXI, Sparrow, Ortec
• Software: LabVIEW

• Build the ‘new’ gas ion source
• Implementation: GC, LC, Laser Ablation, etc.



CFAMS-The Movie




